ABOUT OUR ALUMNI

10,931 LIVING NURSING ALUMNI

FIFTY STATES & SEVENTEEN COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

BADGER NURSES IN ALL 72 WISCONSIN COUNTIES

U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT NURSING SCHOOL RANKINGS (2022)

#22 FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING (BSN)

#43 FOR DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE (DNP)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENGAGEMENT

FOUR SUBCOMMITTEES established to support nursing alumni:

- Recent Graduate
- Multicultural Alumni
- Milestone Alumni
- Impact and Evaluation

The UW–Madison Nurses Alumni Organization celebrated

NINE PIN RECIPIENTS AND NINE ALUMNI AWARD WINNERS

THE BADGER NURSE MENTORSHIP PROGRAM FOSTERED 60+ CONNECTIONS BETWEEN STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

COMMUNICATIONS

40,000+ COMMUNICATIONS DISTRIBUTED VIA PRINT AND EMAIL

PHILANTHROPY

BADGER NURSES CHANGE LIVES

$2,251,273 RAISED IN 2022 TO SUPPORT SoN NURSING FUNDS

536 ALUMNI SUPPORTED A SCHOOL OF NURSING FUND

Learn more at nursing.wisc.edu/alumni